



	Text14: 35 Messmate Road, Kilcunda 3995
	Text16: 

- Significant overdevelopment of a coastal town, impacting the coastal feel of the town. 
- Significant shortage in infrastructure to meet the needs of an additional 104 dwellings
- Significant environmental impact by removal of established native grasses and the wildlife that rely on this for their livelihood
- Significant increase in water run off from development, impacting surrounds, quality of roads and environment
- Significant increase in construction work, resulting in heightened risk of accident to pedestrians, bike riders and children alike. 
- Increase in dust on unmade roads during construction sigificantly impacting health and wellbeing of residents
- Increased urbanisation of a coastal town. Current residents love Kilcunda for it's peaceful and quiet nature. These blocks will be small and will create suburban like feel of Melbourne. We do not want that for our treasured town. 
- Significant disruption to natural ecosystems and wildlife by this obvious over development
	Text17: It will destroy our town and liken it to suburban Melbourne living minus the insrastructure. Enough is enough. Stop approving applications for vast over development. Bass Coast Shire had declared a Climate Emergency - reducing the density of approved developments will support and "recognising the role of both Council and the community in our collective response to reduce our emissions, build community resilience against the local impacts of climate change and ultimate reverse global warming" (quote from Climate Change Plan - Bass Coast 2020 - 2030 https://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/services/environment/climate-change-taking-action  .
	Text18: Kim Norden 
	Check Box1: Yes
	Text1: Kim Norden 
	Text2: kim.norden@outlook.com
	Text3: 6 Bonwick Court, Kilcunda
	Text4: 3195
	Text5: 
	Text6: 
	Text7: 
	Text8: 0448052149
	Text9: 210122
	Text10: Subdivision of land into 104 lots in the Township Zone, General Residential zone and Design and Development overlay involving associated road works in the Farming Zone adn Transport Zone and the removal of native grasses. 
	Text19: 7/9/22


